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The delicious juice of crushed green mint leaves 
is as fine in effects as it*s fine in flavor*
It’s “the beneficial confection ” beneficial to 
teeth—breath—digestion—nerves and appetite I
It’s a visit to the country in a minute

Look for the Spear

/
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■MADE IN TOKbNTO. CANADA 

Tear dealer should sell « The Flavor Lasts
ftw** Wrldlw. Ir. a Co.. ltd.. f Stott Sc. Tomato. Ontario
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................ 1 =?Toronto. However, we arrived In 
Oehawa with our three cars pretty well 
crowded, and there 200 or 800 people 
watted to get on the three oars. - They 
filled the aisles afid the platform®,with 
roopt hardly to breathe, and we went 
from there to Whltby.where-there were 
as many more people waiting That’s 
where the fun started. We were de
layed there an hour and a quarter. The 
conductor started throwing the people 
off the platform. Then he decided to 
start, and the crowd just filled tlie 
platform as badly as ever. Half the 
people were left at Whitby, and those 
at. the remaining stations bad no 
chance of getting to the fair that day, 
for the conductor got orders to make 
no more etops. Our train was due in 
Toronto at 9.40. We arrived at 11.10.

According to the C.P.R- annual re
port at the end of the year. June SO, 
the company had the following equip
ment: Locomotives, 1534; passenger 
cars, 1515; flrst-olass sleeping and din
ing cars, 294; freight and cattle care, 
48,850; boarding and auxiliary cars, 
3437. In 1910 the number of p:v$sen- 

carried totalled 11,172,891, com
pared to 9.784,970 for the previous year. 
Freight showed an Increase from 16,- 
549,000 to 20,561,000 to the same period.

W. F. Brownlee, general transpor
tation master of the Grand Trunk, ar
rived in the city yesterday and regis
tered at the King Edward. After 
'coking around with Superintendent 
Gillen, he stated that the track de
pression at Sunnyside would not be 
started until next spring, when the 
work will be rushed thru as fast as 
possible. The cut to be made has a 
total length of nearly two miles, and 
contains about three-quarters of a 
million cubic feet of material.

Mr. Brownlee expressed the opinion 
that the ex-strlkers had no cause for 
complaint against the company;1 the 
understanding had been that they 
were to be taken back only as the 
positions fell vacant. He leaves to
day for Chicago, where he Is to meet 
and come back with Vice-President 
Smlthers and General Manager C. M. 
Hays. The party will probably be in 
Toronto on Monday next.

«HUB UNO BISHOPS 
HUE LEAVIN6 MONTREAL

■
lK5NOH Stissu

F CLEANING
I dresses or straps to be cleaned by ns. 
I We employ only experienced and careful 
I specialists. Charges Moderate.

Phone M. woe “MY VALET" 
I fir driver to call. This is the Address:

80 AdelsUU St. w.he

JUDGING from the J number of new 
customers it is reason
able to suppose that
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MONTREAL, Sept. «.-^(Special.)— 

Cardinal Gibbons, who was the gueet 
of Sir Thomas Shaughnesey during the 
congreee, left thie morning for New 
York, en route for Baltimore, and Car
dinal Logue will follow In a few daye. 
Archbishop Bourne will leave for Port
land to-morrow morning, en route for 
New York, and dally both American 
and European prelates and priest® are 
leaving the city.

Archbishop Bourne stated to-day 
that he bad never seen dbeh an or. 
derly crowd to hi® life a# that of Sun
day. London Itself, offering few de
monstrations similar in magnificence 
to that of the closing day of the great 
congress.

This forenoon, His Grace of West
minster had a long Interview with 
Henri Bourassa, M.L.A., who had tak
en exception to the English prelate's 
statement that If the went la to be 
brought Into the Catholic fold it must 
be done by means of the English 
tongue. After the interview his grace 
told your correspondent that all mis
understanding had been overcome.

A TRIBUTE FROM EARL GREY.

QUEBEC, Sept. 13.—On behalf of his 
expediency, «'is govemer-geeertU, a 
wreath of lilies and a wreath of rbses 
were laid at the foot of the monument 
to Wolf and Montcalm in the gover
nor's garden this morning. A card on 
each bore the inscription, “In respect
ed memory, from Earl Grey." To-day, 
September 18, was the anniversary or 
the battle of the Plains of Abraham, 
which cost the two generals their lives.

BRICK
--Bread” TORONTO FIRE R RICK COMPANY

Manufacturers of
High Grade Red

Pressed Bricks
Rich Red Colors, and made ot 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 
Prompt shipments.
(Mice and works—

Phene Park 2856.
NIGHTS—Park 2697.
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will still continue to 
hold first place.

How do you like our 
bread ?
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YOUR FURNACE
Tracing Flight of Shells.

With a view to tracing the fight Of 
shell, during night firing, the military 
authorities have tested a new Inven
tion with 18-pounder guns from Fort 
Albert, Isle of Wight- It coneista of a 
metal cylinder, which 1® screwed to the 
base of the shell and contains 
powerful Illuminant. This is fired by 
the explosion, apd continues to burn 
brightly during the flight of the mtn- 
slle. The Invention is said to have 
proved very satisfactory, and le likely 
to be of great use in correcting ranges.

Dr. Albert Ham, organist of St. James' 
Cathedral, went to Ottawa met night to 
attend a meeting of the Canadian Guild of 
Organists, of Which he la president

WILL NEED REPAIRS
TRY US

NTORONTO FURNACE UNO 
CREMATORY GO. m Wall Pi

some th<

In n 
tensive

72 King Street East
Phone Main 1907 

Repair» for Steam, Hot Water and 
Hot Air Furnaces.
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FELL DEAD AT THE DG0R

James Stewart, Aged 60, Prominent 
Y.M.C.A. Worker, Succumbs.

James Stewart, 60 years of age. drop, 
ped dead of heàrt failure as he was 
entering the Cottage Hospital, Wellee- 
ley-Btreet, late Monday night. His 
heavy breathing had been heard by 
Miss Lash, his niece, who conducts the 
hospital, and he was also heard by a 
passing cabman, who, with his fare, 
carried the stricken man inside the 
hospital. Medical aid was summoned, 
but life Was extinct.

Mr. Stewart was a son of the late 
James C. Stewart, Dundas. He leaves 
one sister, Mrs. T. D. Beddoe of this 
city. He was single and had lived at 
the hospital for some years. Up till 
four years ago,- he wgs secretary of 
the Children's Aid Sociëty. He was a 
Methodist and a prominent Y.M.C.A. 
worker. He had been troubled with 
angina pectoris for 18 months.

Two rooms are to be added to i h* 
Howard puMlc school with a view to n-

hPrl,*nt con*eBtior.. One of these v, ill be opened on Thursdav *„ — Uie other on Monday next. 5 ' *na

Wag «jf the Waste taper business in the 1 „ „8P
Dominion. Also buy. Junks, metals. etc. ■" M «Fti fea1 
No quanUty too small In the city. Car- - 
lî*?* ,22ly. P*5L outside town. Phone »*ain 4*93. Adelaide and Maud-sts.

Pa
NOTICE—We wish to warn the pub
lic against being imposed on by unscuu- 
puloas dealers who substitute the so- 
called “ Strawberry Compounds ” for 
Dr. Fowler’s. - 

If you

CURES
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
COHO, CRAMPS, CHOLERA 
MORBUS, CHOLERA IN
FANTUM, SEASICKNESS, 
SUMMER COM- 
PLAINT, and all 
LOOSEN ESS or 
FLUXES of the 

BOWELS

finished
367

■ .. Som
• 1 effects•awsiüBf&sor W LLD Straw lexer, and 

iSk*for°a BeUlDg wbst you 
The original is manufao- 

tlon only by The T. Mllbnrn
Wie Mwntl TOr°nM>' 0ot-

PIG LEAD UNO ANTIMONY !
Immediate Delivery,

THE CANADA METAL C0.s limited
31 William St., Toronto ISflt i
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VM“' Hollidat, Box «pMNH Mas. Habit Gillilakd, 
No. 86 Wroxe^r, Ont., CardinaL Ont writes .writes:-»! mast say that YaTlTWl itiSt »0^r feabv ÎL
r*Vs Ext^ Dna' wW' M wtthy’Diarrhoea th7t

• S^a^bt0^ air^whW^ried

and I can recommend it to be kept in before the end of a week our hâKu
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Dyeing and Cleaning-1
GENTS’ SLITS, OVERCOATS, ETC, ”

YYypit or Cleaned.
were

___ ___ .08 «dun. e
LADIES’ SUITS, SKIRTS, GOWNS, etc*. I sboi-o I 

Dyed or Cleaned. I _• 'a 1
Send your orders in new. -*1. Single r<
STOCIWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

Limited. 3
—. «’Wc i
J ^hCCiV.i78 KING STREET WEST.

Express paid one way on orders fr 
__ out of town.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING2
■w*

EZAMILTOiN
BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

IJAMILTON
liAPPENINGS

f

HAMILTON HOTELS.

LOST PHOT OF HER FOOT 
IN CROSSING ACCIDENT

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room

newly
*-■50 end Up per day. American Plea.

completely renovated and 
carpeted during 1967.

ed7

Struck by a T., H. 4 B, Train 
five Boy Scouts Have 

Typhoid Fever.
U. S. ARMY UNPREPARED 

TO GO ON REAL SERVICE
13.—CharlesSept.HAMILTON.

Graseett had the toes taken off hie 
right foot at the O’RelUy-street cross
ing of the T., H. & B. Railway this 
evening. He was also Injured intern
ally, tho how seriously is not known at 

Grassett was taken to the

Inspector-General’s Report Points 
Out Deficiencies in Military 

Conditions and Abilities.
present.
City Hospital, where the fore part of
his foot was amputated.

While driving a delivery wagon this 
afternoon, Arthur Bdy, 156 East Carl- 
t6n-avenue, was thrown off and re
ceived several bad scalp and other 
wounds. He was also unconscious for 
several hours. He was conveyed to 
St. Joseph's Hospital and attended to.

Miss Ruth Phllpott was given a fare
well reception by the congregation of 
the Gospel Tabernacle this evening. 
Mies Philpott is leaving for India, 
where she will take up missionary 
work. - „

The Tigers had a good practice this 
The younger members of 

the team were all on the job again, 
tho the wing and scrimmage men have 
not displayed much enthusiasm about 
the work. Don Lytin has been in bad 
luck again and is sporting a nasty cut 
on his leg. Thie afternoon the men in
dulged in a little signal work and 
punting and catching.

Five members of the boy scouts are 
ill with typhoid fever. They recently 
camped at Oaklands, across the bay, 
and drank water from a polluted 
stream. The medical health officer 
has been notified and also the pro
vincial board of health.

There- is an epidemic of polimyelltis 
in Binbrook township, twelve cases 
being reported. No deaths have oc
curred from it so far.

Controller Allan announced' this 
morning that he would be a contestant 
for the mayor’s chair next January. 
His rivals will likely be Controller 
Bailey and Alderman Morris. The lat
ter will run on the temperance ticket.

After relatives of Isaac Stevens, 
whose dead body was found on the C- 
P. R. tracks near Red Hill yesterday, 
advised the authorities that the victim 
had a considerable sum of money. in 
hie possession just before his death 
and none was found in his clot)>ltig, 
the police admitted the man might 
have been murdered and his body 
thrown over the rails. Detectives have 
started an investigation.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected in 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. 
Ttioe. Hanrahan, proprietor.
1466.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18.—If fearless 
criticism Is calculated to benefit the 
army, then Uncle Sam’s soldier® should 
profit much from the comment upon 
their condition and abilities contained 
in the annual report of Inspector-Gen
eral Garlington, just made publié. One 
inspector points out a whole battalion 
of artillery starting for the Phlllip- 
pine service without a single field of
ficer and one of the batteries command, 
ed by a second lieutenant of less than 
two years' service. An Inspector-gen
eral declares that this absence of cap
tains from their command® 1® “the 
most fruitful source of professional 
disease in the line of the army to-day.”

In one department nearly a third of 
the line officers were absent from duty 
with their commands.

Time for a Change.
The time for specialization in the 

army has arrived, in the opinion of 
another inspector-general. He says: 
“We try to crowd too much upon the 
officer and enlisted man of the line. 
That is, we try to teach all of them 
everything, Instead of specializing and 
only teaching each as much as he can 
learn well with ordinary application.”

Inspector-general Bell declares that 
the field army is wholly unprepared for 
field service. He says the new regula
tions are almost entirely theoretical or 
dependent upon the experience of Eu
ropean armies. Our transportation is 
the same as at the beginning of the 
civil war, for our army has so far fail
ed to make use of automobiles, traction 
engines and other modern appliances 
in the field. The weakness could be 
quickly developed if the present annual 
manoeuvres could be replaced at least 
once by the march of a complete army 

Very few of our officers have 
marched with more than a regi-

afternoon.

corps.
ever
ment.

Poor Marching Capacity.
Major Bell says: “While our Infantry 

is composed of the best material in the 
world, and is probably as well, if not 
better, trained in the use of the rifle 
than that of any other army,its march
ing capacity is below mediocrity, and 
yet it is admitted to-day that the fate 
of the battles of the future defends, 
as it has In the past, upon the march
ing capacity of the Infantry."

To remedy these conditions, Major- 
Gen. Wood, chief of staff, to-day 18* 
sued orders which will change neater- 
tally the training of the army. All In
spector-generals wil ibe required to 
submit the troops to an annual inspec
tion in the field, designed to show et- 
ficency of the troops.

Phone
135tf

PURITY EDUCATION

Louisville Editor Gives Local Asso
ciation Some Ideae.

At the opening meeting of the Can
adian Purity League for the coming 
season last evening in the Young 
Women's Christian Guild parlors, S.
John Duncan-Clark of the Louisville,
Ky„ Herald, gave a brief address on 
the channels which might be used in 
the promotion and furthering of purity 
education.

Mr. Duncan-Clark was of the opinion 
that the average newspaper of to-day 
was far more wholesome reading for 
the younger children than it was a 
few years ago. This improvement had 
started In the editorial room, but 
now he believed it was spreading far
ther into the advertising department 
of many of the better class papers.

He also referred to the effect of the 
theatres on the minds of the younger 
boys and girls. He considered that the 
theatre was here to stay, but >.e 
did not believe that its influence was 
directly either for good or for bad 
to any extent, as most people went to 
such places merely to be entertained.
He suggested that the plan to be fol- High Park Property Owners’ Aesocla- 
Iowed by the Purity League would be tion met last night, Geo. Howell pre- 

_u° all that was possible to keep siding, and discussed matters of par- 
aown Interest in any shows of a sa- ticular interest to themselves, 
jacious nature. In this way their in- The presence of hydro-electric service 
luence would be felt at the box of- poles on Sunnyside-ave. was regretted.

, ^ad, keen carried on in Chi- but no way of avoiding them comu be 
_,,go’ aJH *le knew of a case In that suggested. A resolution was passed 

e a show b00ked for a two thanking the city for establishing a 
laontns engagement had been forced lawn bowling green in High Park. It 

r> down *?, a,week- was also suggested that the authorities
lir. Duncan-Clark lauded the mov- should prohibit any person in the park 
J re. £liow as a sreat educa-after 10.30 p.m.

,.®naI, asent, but objected to the lit- i The association will meet on the sec- 
oZ* i.u g?ln? t0 such places alone, onti Tuesday of each month. All pro- 

the dark coming in contact with perty owners in the district are cord-
L" ;rs t.hat were Perilous to their j tally Invited to join, 
innocent nature. I ________

He considered that purity education- ! 
al work should be taken into the pub- ■ 

e SCJ?°,ole’ and that the great facts I
in 80 ’?an,y children are kept1 And Return Their Ill-Gotten Gainsto Ignorance should be made known to i 
them. |
itS!°ke •of.ihe-.work as i "Please excuse the joke of Friday
public " sflmols "an^ beUevedCIethat "a ' m0rni“r Thls note’ wlth $16 ln
course In teaching purity education i monf>' and a picture postcard of a 

150 *ntroduced into the normal man awakened from slumber, was re- 
Thl cetved yesterday by A. Andrews, who

, muslcal program of the even- reported to the police that he was 
g w as rendered by Miss Cullem. I the victim of a sensational burg-
Tvml=rr> :---------- ! lary about 3 o'cldck Friday morning

deck of tvTa w 1° JumPed horn the ; last, when he and his wife were held
Marv r TTnVfrfa> f °''erv S0 save Mlss ! UP in their home by two masked men 

frcl71 belng a fourth with a revolver and a club.
' , ’ ’ 7 ,he Directoire triple tragedy, Andrews declares that he was really 

by the Royal Canadian | robbed and that on his part there Is no 
Humane Society. j joke. He says that no matter who the

RABIES PREVALENT
Has Broken Out In Several Communi

ties In New York State,

ALBANY. Sept. 13.—State Commis
sioner of Agriculture Pearson, stated 
that rabies had broken out to West
chester County. Heads of suspected 
canine® sent to Cornell University for 
examination contained positive evi
dence of the disease. A quarantine is 
enforced at Scarsdale and Yonkers and 
Mount Vernon, New Rochelle and Os
sining are being oloeeljj observed for 
any outbreaks.

Another newly-infected district was 
reported In Niagara County, where 
the towns of Lewriston and Royalton 
have been put under quarantine.

CLOSE HIGH PARK AT 10.30

High Park Property Owners’ Associa
tion Make the Suggestion.

BURGLARS CALL IT A JOKE

With a Note.

i men are, friends or not, they will suf- 
I fer If caught.

Sun’s up! You 
v too ! Before you 

dress, get in shape for 
the day; drink a glass of

iMAGBj
Itfflt «TOR OF QUAIWJ

i
FOUND FAMOUS- PICTURE

'■ Albrecht Durer’s « Portrait? of Sir 
Thomas More Discovered.

i MONTREAL, Sept. 13.—(Special.)— 
w ! Purves Carter, the EnglAh art expert. 
v who has just returned from Ontario, 

states that he has found the famous 
I Durer picture of Sir Thos. Moore, who 
j was chancellor to' Henry VIII, and who 
| last his head on account of a dlsagree- 
I ment with his master on matrimonial 
! affairs. The artist will not say where 
he found the picture, but says that its 

! discovery will create an uproar In art 
circles.

C.P.fl. PUNS KEPTSECflET 
ON GDIDE ELIMINATION

But Railway Commissioners Grant 
Company’s Application as Regards 

the Yonge Street Crossing,

OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—The railway 
commission to-day gave the GJT.R. 
power to construct a spur line on 
Mowat-avenwf, Toronto, to the pre
mises of H. Disston & Son, and ap
proved the plans for the elimination 
of the grade crossing of-«he C.P.R. at 
Yonge-st.-tii;- North Toronto 

.W. R. Bsatty, for the C.P.R., ex
plained that since the last hearing 
there had been a conference between 
the various engineers wit© had come 
to a substantial accord, but he under
stood there was something further to 
be said by the residents of the dis
trict.

Herbert Capeweu, on behalf of the 
resident* of the area affected, urged 
upon the board the necessity of pro
curing from the C.P.R. a definite de
claration of policy as regards Toronto, 
before It passed u-pon any application 
regarding that city at all. The question 
at Issue was: DM the C.P.R. Intend to 
utilise the iwhole north line from West 
Toronto to Leaslde Junction for Its 
main line, or did It Intend to use it 
only for local traffic?

Owing to the chaotic condition of 
railway matters in Toronto, the C.P.R. 
should be refused any further conces
sions until it had made a definite de
claration ae to its intentions. The peo
ple of Toronto were entitled to know 
whether it was true that the C.P.R. 
had cut loose from the G.T.R. and 
were going to use the northern line 
exclusively. They had engaged an ex
pert engineer from the United States, 
but be could come to no final conclu
sion until fie got a definite idea of 
what the C.P.R. contemplated.

“So far as this application is con
cerned, there will be no declaration by 
the company as to what it will do ln 
the future, in North Toronto or else
where. We are not prepared to make 
any declarations for the benefit of real 
estate speculators or others. We have 
filed our plans and'Intend to stick to 
them,” said Mr. Beatty.

Solicitor R. Wright of the York Ra
dial, explained that while-the proposal 
would take away Its terminal, he un
derstood that the C.P.R. had agreed 
to make provision for them, and there- 
• fere withdrew any objections.

Corporation Counsel Drayton, while 
•stating that the city had approved of 
thé amended plans, urged that a sub
way should be constructed from Cot- 
tingham to Marl borough-streets.

The chairman, to Mr. Beatty— 
“Where Mil your station be?”

Mr. Beatty—"We cannot tell that 
yet.”

Then there was a conference between 
the commissioners, after which Mr. 
Scott said: “We have been consulting 
as to whether we could not give you 
something out of the government fund, 
but the act provides that no more than 
three grants shall be given to any one 
municipality, and we have already 
given eld to three Grand Trunk cross
ings In Toronto this year.”

The board finally issued the order 
approving of the plans as proposed, 
reserving thé questions Of cost, dam
ages and compensation - for--future 
hearing.

“A Merchant of Port Hope” writes: 
Just a few lfn 
pleasing it Is 
Trunk. I went up to Toronto last Tues
day, Sept. 6, to visit the fair, and on 
the regular train, the local, which is 
due here at 6.59, and had three cars on. 
It left Belleville that way to carry the 
Crowd to the Toronto fair. The man
agement of the fair might have a 
chance to pull up to the million mark 
providing the people could be got to

9® to let you know how 
ttr ride in the Grand

WHAT CAN I 
DO FOR MY SKIN- 
TORTURED BABY?

Is the Despairing Cry of Thousands of 
Mothers. A Scotchwoman Tells 

How Her Child was Cured. •

Whit can I do (or my skin-tortured 
baby?” How many worried, worn-out 
mothers, whose children are suffer:- g with 
oczema, tetter or other torturing, disfiguring 
humor, have asked themselves this quecticr.! 
Through neglect or improper treatment, 
some miner eruption has developed into a 
distressing and unsightly affliction. Simple 
treatments fail, and stronger ones are tried, 
sometimes so harsh that the suffering is 
increased rather than allayed. Even pro
fessional aid has proven useless, and the 
fear is ever-present that the skin disease 
will become chronic, turning the child’s 
fijtmreiatoa nightmare of physical and mental
.Such mothers, who have witnessed their 

children s suffering and who have undergone 
the long, sleepless nights and distracting 
anxiety which they alone can realize, will 
understand the gratitude that prompted this 
letter from Mrs John Ewan, 6, Victoria St., 
Inverurie, Scotland, and will read it with 
keenest interest:

“I useCuticure Soap steadily for my baby's 
skin. She had the eczema when she was three 
months old. She was in an awful mess all 
over her body. We never thought she would 
get over it. We sat with her night and day for 
about a month, expecting every minute to see 
her die. The doctor gave me an ointment 
to rub her with but It did her no good. My 
mother was home from America and she told 
me to try Cuticura Ointment ar.d to wash her 
with Cuticura Soap. There was a great 
difference when 1 used the first box. It 
seemed to soothe her and she slept. I used 
three boxes of Cuticura Ointment and she 
was quite cured. She has the purest skin 
and is the fattest baby now! She is a miracle, 
the doctor declares. I am glad to tell any
body about it.”

And that the success of the Cuticura 
Remedies is not confined to the tieatment 
of eczema, is amply proven by Mrs. M. A. 
Sehwerlx 674 Springwtlls Ave., Eeticit, 
ilith., who writes:

“When my little Vivian was about fix 
months old, her papa had » boil on his fere- 
nead. At that time the child was covered 
with prickly heat and I suppose in sera l chin g 
t her own head became infected, for It broke 
lut in boils, one after another. She had about 
sixty in all and I used Cuticura Soap ar.d 
Juticura Ointment which cured her of them 
,-ntlrely. We do not think any ore can 
omise Cuticura Remedies ico highly.”

That mothers may test the efficacy and 
:conomv of the Cuticura Remedies lor tliem- 
: elves, the Potter Drug end Chem. Corp.. 121 
lolumhus Ave.. Boston. Mess., will rend free 
mapplication, a generous trial hex cf Cuticura 
Jintmant, sufficient to afford immediate relief 
n the most distressing forms of eczemas, 
ashes. Itchings and scalings of the skin ard 
icalp. Under the influence of Cuticura Oint- 
nent, the itching and burning stop, the child 
alls into a refreshing sleep, the mother rests, 

. nd for the first time, perhaps, in many weeks, 
zcace falls on a distracted household. The 
"nticura Remedies are sold by druggists
rv cry where.
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